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Abstract
Scientific production on Triple Bottom Line Theory is, recently, attracting attention in the literature. A series of
factors are related to this interest, among them: (i) the scarcity of productive resources; and, (ii) the need to
optimize processes not only in economic terms, but especially in their environmental and social aspects. These
factors have fostered the study of sustainability models. Therefore, the present study aims to conduct a
bibliometric investigation into Triple Bottom Line Theory. To this end, an analysis of 1386 publications,
published between 1999 and 2020, indexed in the Web of Science database, was developed. Additionally, the
present article describes in detail the main contributors to the academic debate on this topic. Furthermore, it
highlights the relevant areas of research at the present time. It was found that the search for models to assess
environmental, economic and social performance is highly relevant today. It was also found that, among the
main models used for this purpose, the class of Data Envelopment Analysis models stands out.
Keywords: triple bottom line, sustainability, bibliometrics
1. Introduction
The scarcity of natural and environmental resources, characterized by the growing demand for raw materials
from global supply chains, has led countries to intensify the design of sustainable policies. In this context, both
public entities and private organizations are being encouraged to rethink their practices to increase the
environmental, economic and social efficiency of their processes. Given this scarcity of resources, sustainability
assumes a prominent place and can even differentiate the increase of competitiveness in the international market
(Matopoulos et al., 2015; De Carvalho et al., 2020; He et al., 2020; Lowitt, 2011).
The concept of sustainability comes from ecology and describes a natural, regenerative system: that is, one that
maintains its basic properties over time to satisfy a given population, replenishing itself continuously (Zhou et al.,
2018). Sustainability can be defined as the degree of resilience of systems and processes (Chofreh et al., 2015).
The main theoretical framework of sustainability is the concept of sustainable development, coined by the World
Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) and defined as: a process that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs (Brundtland et al., 1987).
Since sustainable development deals with progress that does not compromise resources for the future, this
concept can be understood from three perspectives, namely: (i) a type of growth that is environmentally friendly,
(ii) a form of development that must be economically viable, and finally, (iii) a type of development that must
advocate for social responsibility. Inspired by the tripartite character of sustainable development, in 1994 John
Elkington defined a new theoretical framework called the Triple Bottom Line Theory (TBL or 3BL). This
concept gained relevance in that it allowed the insertion of sustainability principles within business organizations
(Elkington, 2001).
As Elkington (2001) pointed out, TBL can be understood as an extension of the sustainable development concept
since it incorporates elements such as social equity, economic fundamentals and environmental responsibility. To
summarize the essence of the TBL construct, Elkington suggested that the focus of this concept is centered
around just three words: people, planet and profit. That is, it is a pluralistic approach to sustainability which
dialogues directly with the reality of business organizations (Hindle, 2009). The first organization to adopt this
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concept in its internal processes was the oil company Shell, in 1997 (Elkington, 1997).
Among the attributes that make TBL stand out, it is noteworthy that, by encompassing the environmental,
economic and social elements, this theory manages to address several elements of the same organization within a
single, theoretical model (Janjua, Sarker, & Biswas, 2020). Since 1997, several initiatives have been taken at the
local, national and international levels, with the aim of addressing the different aspects of sustainability and the
respective challenges that they present (Mebratu, 1998; Michelsen et al., 2016).
Beginning in the early 2000s, a strong global movement has put pressure on companies feel pressured to direct
efforts towards the principles of the Triple Bottom Line Theory (Elkington, 2002). According to Zhou et al.
(2018), this trend is explained by the mismatch between the growing demand for natural resources and the
scarcity of several of these raw materials. This problem becomes even more evident when considering recent
changes in the consumption profile of a portion of consumers, who have started to demand environmental
certifications, products and/or services of the Cruelty-free type, for example, opposing unethical bodily
production practices (Tang & Zhou, 2012). In addition, the recent development of emerging markets, such as
China and India, has put further pressure on the sustainability of organizations, as they impact the arrangement
of production chains globally (Burki, Ersoy, & Dahlstrom, 2018).
It is in this context of the scarcity of raw materials that the need to study the sustainability of organizations gains
relevance. Thus, the success of organizational sustainability management processes depends on well-defined
assessment models. Joseph Juran’s famous phrase illustrates this issue: “whoever does not measure does not
manage, whoever does not manage does not improve” (Conti et al., 2017). Therefore, measuring the performance
of organizations regarding the use of productive resources is a topic that arouses the interest of local
governments, the business sector and society in general (Stubbs & Cocklin, 2008; Rehman et al., 2019).
1.1 Objectives
The general objective of the present article is to analyze the scientific production on the Triple Bottom Line
Theory (TBL or 3BL). To this end, a bibliometric survey was carried out regarding 1386 publications, published
between 1999 and 2020 and indexed in the Web of Science (WoS) database. Specifically, it is intended to:
(i)

develop a descriptive study, showing the main sources of publication, authors, articles and countries
that have publications on TBL;

(ii) present the evolution of academic production on this topic;
(iii) highlight the hot and cold areas of the academic debate about TBL; and,
(iv) establish a research agenda on the theme.
2. Method
The Web of Science (WoS) database (Reuters, 2019) was used to develop the present article. The choice is
justified by two facts: (i) WoS has interfaces with the main bibliometric software, which allows the extraction of
a significant set of bibliographic metadata, namely: abstracts, authors, cited references, countries, institutions and
times cited; and, (ii) WoS is the main global repository for scientific research (Saadat & Shaban, 2012).
Following the choice of the database, the search parameters were established. The search parameters included
the descriptor “Triple Bottom Line”; that is, all publications containing the expression “Triple Bottom Line” in
their titles, abstracts or keywords were extracted.
All scientific papers indexed in the WoS database which satisfied the established criteria were selected. They
totaled a sample universe of 1386 publications. Articles from conferences, journals and books, as well as
technical reports, were analyzed. Metadata of work published between 1999 (first publication on the subject,
based on the WoS) and 2020 (this is the last, most recent year) was extracted. Data collection took place on
August 7, 2020.
Finally, the general aspect of these publications, including the evolution of research on TBL as well as a network
of the keywords used most frequently in the selected articles, was verified. Metadata was analyzed using the
VOSviewer® software (www.vosviewer.com) and the Bibliometrix® package, available for free in the R software
(https://www.bibliometrix.org). It is noteworthy that VOSviewer® allows the creation of clusters and maps that
aggregate the content of publications from various perspectives, such as keyword clouds (Van Eck & Waltman,
2017).
3. Results
As stated above, the search for publications on Triple Bottom Line Theory, published between 1999 and 2020
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and indexeed in the Web of Science daatabase, yieldeed a total of 1386 items. Thhese items werre published in
n 735
different sources by 33773 authors. The publicationss on this topic consist of artiicles from jourrnals, equivale
ent to
68% of thee sample analyyzed. There aree conference aarticles, equivaalent to 22% off the publicatioons. The remaining
publicationns, including books,
b
editoriaals and gray maaterials, corresspond to 10% oof publicationss on TBL.
Figure 1 sshows the ten main sources of publicationns on Triple Boottom Line Thheory. Two jouurnals, specific
cally,
should be highlighted. They
T
are: (i) Joournal of Cleaaner Productioon (it has 128 ppublications oon this topic an
nd its
Journal Ciitation Reportss (JCR) rating is equal to 7,2246) and (ii) Suustainability (iit has 91 publiccations and its JCR
rating is eqqual to 2,576).. These resultss are in line wiith the Bradforrd Bibliometricc law, since moost articles on TBL
are concenntrated in a few
w core journalls (core publicaations). It is nooteworthy thatt JCR is an annnual publicatio
on of
Clarivate Analytics, whhich provides information oon academic journals, including impact factors. JCR was
originally published as part of the S
Science Citatioon Index. As a distinct servvice, JCR is ccurrently base
ed on
citations ccompiled from
m the Science C
Citation Indexx Expanded annd the Social S
Sciences Citattion Index. In each
area of knoowledge, higher JCR ratingss for journals inndicate that the impact generrated by their aarticles is grea
ater.

Figgure 1. Main ssources of publlications on Trriple Bottom L
Line Theory
Source: authoors.

o the main souurces of publiccation, it becom
mes necessaryy to analyze, inn greater depth
h, the
From the vvisualization of
main authhors who publish on TBL. Table 1 shoows the rankinng of authorss in terms off their numberrs of
publicationns on TBL, ass well as the institutional aaffiliations of tthese authors. The results ccorroborate another
Bibliometrric law, Lotka’’s Law, since ffew researcherss produce a larrge amount of research on thhe topic.
Table 1. A
Authors with more articles puublished on Tripple Bottom Line Theory
Rankin
ng
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Source: authoors.

Authors
SVENSSON
NG
TSENG ML
L
KUCUKVA
AR M
WU KJ
HEWAGE K
PADIN C
TATARI O
NR
EDGEMAN
FERRO C
GOVINDAN
NK

Instituttion
Kristiannia University Colllege
Asia Unniversity
Qatar U
University
Nationaal Taiwan Universsity of Science andd Technology
The Unniversity of Britishh Columbia
Vigo Unniversty
Universsity of Central Floorida
Aarhus University, Shinggo Institute, Southhern Denmark Uniiversity
Vigo Unniversty
Universsity of Southern D
Denmark
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Counttry
Norwaay
Taiwann
Qatar
Taiwann
Canadaa
Spain
USA
Denmaark
Spain
Denmaark

Articles
17
13
10
10
9
9
9
7
7
7
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Following the analysis of
o the main reesearchers on T
Triple Bottom
m Line Theory,, it is importannt to determine the
main teachhing and reseearch institutioons in this areea. It should bbe noted that the three maain institutionss are,
respectivelly: (i) The Uniiversity of Queensland (withh 24 articles), ((ii) Arizona Sttate Universityy (with 22 artic
cles),
and (iii) U
University of Sãão Paulo (USP
P) (with 18 artiicles). Table 2 presents detaills for these andd other instituttions.
Table 2. M
Main institutionns that publish on Triple Botttom Line Theoory
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

University
The Univerrsity of Queenslannd
Arizona Staate University
Universidadde de São Paulo (U
USP)
Asia Univerrsity
Universidadde de Vigo
Griffith Uniiversity
The Hong K
Kong Polytechnic University
Monash Unniversity
Dalian Univversity of Technollogy
Aarhus Uniiversity

Country
Australia
USA
Brazil
Taiwan
Spain
Australia
China
Australia
China
Denmark

Articles
24
22
18
17
16
14
14
14
13
12

Source: authoors.

Figure 2 ccomplements thhe results pressented in Tablee 2. Figure 2 sshows a strongg concentrationn of publicatio
ons in
the Unitedd States, Brazill, China, Austrralia, India andd countries in w
western Europpe. It is noticedd that there is a low
rate of pubblication in Afr
frican countriess (except for South Africa).

Figure 2. Couuntries with thee greatest numbbers of publicaations on Triplle Bottom Linee Theory
Source: authoors.

Although the classificattion of countriies is relevantt for showing the number oof publicationss on Triple Bo
ottom
Line Theoory, this type of analysis nevertheless preseents weaknesses. It is a pureely quantitativee portrait, and does
not measuure the quality of the studies carried out. T
To compensate for this, Figurre 3 presents a new classification
of countriees, consideringg other attributtes such as thee total number of citations peer country, as w
well as the ave
erage
number off citations per article. Table 3 is configureed on a color sscale that rangges from greenn (higher value
es) to
red (lowerr values). It is evident that thhe United Statees of America produces manny articles and has many cita
ations
in total. However, the avverage numberr of citations pper article is loow. In contrastt, Denmark is a country with
h few
articles annd a low number of citations. However, thee average num
mber of citationns for each article is significantly
high, whicch indicates a high degreee of technicall quality. It iss reiterated thhat the presennt study took into
considerattion only publiications indexeed in WoS. Theerefore, only thhe most relevaant works weree analyzed. Alsso, as
shown in Table 3, highh per-article ciitation rates ccan show wheere some of thhe seminal woorks on TBL were
published.
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Total articles
580
248
315
75
100
37
211
91
142
18

Country
USA
United Kingdom
Australia
Canada
Germany
Denmark
China
Spain
Brazil
New Zeland

Total citations
8976
3647
3543
1956
1880
1196
880
793
748
591

Vol. 11, No. 1; 2021

Citations per article (average)
33,744
32,562
22,858
43,467
42,727
54,364
10,115
19,341
10,841
45,462

Figure 3. Classification of countries in terms of number of articles, total citations and average citations
Note. Legend: cells highlighted in green indicate the most significant values, cells highlighted in yellow indicate intermediate values, and cells
highlighted in red indicate the lowest values observed.
Source: authors.

Following the descriptive analysis of these publications, it becomes necessary to study each of the main
publications on Triple Bottom Line Theory in greater depth. Table 3 presents an initial synthesis of these
publications, indicating which was the pioneer work, which was the work with the highest number of citations
and, finally, which was the most recent work to be published on that topic. Table 3 also presents the title of each
of these works and a summary of their theoretical contributions.
Table 3. Highlighted publications on Triple Bottom Line Theory
Authors
Elkington (1999)

Citations
13

Title
Petroleum in the 21st
century: The triple bottom
line: implications for the
oil industry

Most
cited

Carter e Rogers
(2008)

1257

Most
recent

Arya, Srivastava e
Jaiswal (2020)

-

A framework of
sustainable supply chain
management: moving
toward new theory
Modelling environmental
and economic
sustainability of logistics

Pioneer
work

Objectives
This work, focused on the oil sector, introduces the concept of the
Triple Bottom Line. The objective of the research was to present the
idea that companies and organizations should extend their agenda
beyond the objectives of economic prosperity, adopting a
three-dimensional approach to business, adding social justice and
environmental quality as new objectives in their agenda.
The authors conduct a large-scale literature review and to introduce
the concept of sustainability. Specifically, they investigated the field of
supply chain management and demonstrated the relationships between
environmental, social and economic management.
The objective of this work is to explore the factors that affect
investment in technology to balance the environmental and economic
sustainability of logistics.

Source: authors.

Table 1 lists the top ten publications in terms of the number of citations, presenting each of the authors as well as
the titles and objectives of the studies. It is noticed again that the results in Table 4 are indirectly related to
Lotka’s Law, since a limited number of authors have significant influence on the research on Triple Bottom Line
Theory. This influence is seen not only in the number of published works but also, and especially, in the number
of citations obtained by these publications.
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Table 4. The ten more cited articles on Triple Bottom Line
Title of publication
A framework of sustainable
supply chain management:
moving toward new theory

Authors
Carter e Rogers
(2008)

Citations
1257

A literature and practice
review to develop sustainable
business model archetypes

Bocken, Short,
Rana e Evans
(2014)

776

Sustainable operations
management

Kleindorfer,
Singhal e Van
Wassenhove
(2005)
Carter e Easton
(2011)

773

Landscape sustainability
science: ecosystem services
and human well-being in
changing landscapes
Conceptualising sustainability
assessment

Wu (2013)

502

A fuzzy multi criteria approach
for measuring sustainability
performance of a supplier
based on triple bottom line
approach
Getting to the bottom of “triple
bottom line”
Sustainability-oriented
innovation of SMES: a
systematic review
Balancing priorities:
decision-making in sustainable
supply chain management

Govindan,
Khodaverdi e
Jafarian (2013)

408

Norman e
Macdonald (2004)
Klewitz e Hansen
(2014)

341

Wu e Pagell
(2011)

329

Sustainable supply chain
management: evolution and
future directions

583

Pope, Annandale e 466
Morrison-Saunders
(2004)

334

Research object
The authors perform a literature review to introduce the concept of
sustainability. Specifically, they investigated the field of supply chain
management and demonstrated the relationships between environmental,
social and economic management.
This research seeks to develop a unifying research agenda, for which the
article presents archetypes of sustainable business models. These archetypes
seek to serve as examples for the innovation of the sustainable business
model.
Through a literature review, the authors verified the evolution of research
related to the theme of sustainability. The research focused on a thorough
analysis of all the journals that published on this subject.
The objective of this article is to carry out a systematic review of the
sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) literature in the main
magazines of logistics and supply chain management, over a period of 20
years.
This article aims to: (1) elucidate the main definitions and concepts of
sustainability; (2) to examine the main definitions and concepts of
landscape sustainability, and (3) to propose a framework for the
development of a science of landscape sustainability.
This article seeks to provide some clarifications, reflecting on the different
approaches described in the literature as ways of assessing sustainability
and evaluating them in terms of their potential contributions to
sustainability.
This article explores sustainable supply chain initiatives and examines the
problem of identifying an effective model based on the TBL approach for
supply chain supplier selection operations, presenting a diffuse multicriteria
approach.
In this article, the authors critically examine the notion of “Triple Bottom
Line” and its measurement systems.
This article provides a systematic review of the literature on
sustainability-oriented innovations (SOIs) for small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs).
In this study, the authors attempt to answer the question: how do
organizations balance short-term profitability and long-term environmental
sustainability when making decisions about the supply chain under
conditions of uncertainty?

To present the evolution of academic interest in research related to Triple Bottom Line Theory, Figure 4 shows
the number of publications on TBL according to the years of publication. There is an exponential increase in the
number of publications as a function of the years. In addition, as shown in the upper right portion of Figure 3, it
appears that 96.29% of the variations in the number of materials published on TBL can be explained by temporal
variation. Given the above, the “quantitative presentation” of the relevance of TBL today is significant.
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Figure 4. Time evolution off Triple Bottom
m Line Theory research
Note. data forr the year 2020 is noot included in Figur
ure 4, as the total nuumber of publicatioons for this year hass not yet been consoolidated.
Source: authhors. Based on alll publications (artticles, conferencess and books that include the expreession Triple Botttom Line in their titles,
abstracts or kkeywords) publishhed between the yeears 1999 and 20119, and indexed inn the Web of Sciennce (WoS) databasse.

TBL shows ann increasing treend in the num
mber of studies, it still has onnly approximattely twenty yea
ars of
Although T
existence. Therefore, because it is som
mething new, itt is assumed hhere that there is room for im
mprovement an
nd for
the develoopment of com
mplementary thheories that adddress some oof its weaknessses. To show the main rese
earch
gaps in thiis area, as welll as to show tthe hot and coold areas of accademic studiees on TBL, Figgure 5 presentts the
cluster form
med by the maain keywords uused in studiess on TBL.
As a selecction criterion,, only those keeywords used at least twentty times in diffferent studies, that is, those
e that
have greatter relevance in TBL reseaarch, were sellected. It is nnoteworthy thaat the keyworrds were classsified
according to colors, whhere the yellow
w color denotees keywords uused in recent studies. The ccurrent researc
ch on
TBL has ggiven outstandding importannce to measuriing the perforrmance of organizations, booth in the fina
ancial
aspect as well as in thhe environmeental sphere. IIn view of thhis, the preseent article is jjustified since
e the
developmeent of accuratee models for m
measuring the performance oof organizationns (from the T
TBL perspectiv
ve) is
an object oof current interrest in the literrature.
Figure 5 sshows the maiin keywords linked to the sscope of the ppresent study, highlighted inn red. They are: (i)
financial pperformance, (ii)
( firm perfoormance, (iii) eenvironmentall performance,, (iv) competittive advantage
e, (v)
sustainabillity reporting, (vi) decision-m
making, and (vvii) sustainabillity assessmentt.
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Figure 5. Time evolution iin the use of thhe main keywoords on Triple Bottom Line T
Theory
Note. data forr the year 2020 is noot included in Figur
ure 5, as the total nuumber of publicatioons for this year hass not yet been consoolidated.
Source: authhors. Based on alll publications (artticles, conferencess and books that include the expreession Triple Botttom Line in their titles,
abstracts or keywords) publisshed between thee years 1999 andd 2019, and indeexed in the Web of Science (WoS
S) database. The graph
considered onnly those keywordds used at least tw
wenty times in diffferent studies.

c
connectiion of the keyyword “sustainnable reportingg” within the scope of TBL
L. In
We highligght here the close
general terrms, sustainabbility reports ccan be understood as a set of tools, usedd by companiees of a sustain
nable
nature andd which aim to present theiir social, economic and envvironmental inddicators with a higher degree of
transparenncy (Ioannou & Serafeim, 20017). Based onn these reports, organizationss define expecctations for extternal
and internnal sustainablee developmennt. These expeectations invoolve their empployees, stakeeholders, suppliers,
customers and the local community in which they opperate (Herrem
mans, Nazari, & Mahmoudiann, 2016).
In this conntext, the inforrmation contained in the sustainability reports is remarkkably relevant, since these reports
can be useed as the inputts for differentt models to meeasure organizzational perforrmance. Thereefore, the qualiity of
the sustainnability reports is a topic thhat attracts thee attention of bboth the acadeemic and busiiness commun
nities.
Informatioon is one of thee most valuablle assets of thee 21st century, so companiess that manage to systematize
e data
from their production prrocesses will bbe able to makke strategic use of the inform
mation and, thhus, to optimize the
planning, m
monitoring andd control of thheir activities.
Therefore,, adequately measuring
m
the pperformance off organizationss is a relevant ttask, and somee initiatives for this
purpose haave been preseented in the liteerature. At thee same time, duue to its being an object of recent study in TBL
research, m
many theoreticcal gaps still nneed to be filleed. It is notew
worthy that claassic Data Envvelopment Ana
alysis
(DEA) moodels have beenn used recurreently in studiess on Triple Botttom Line Theory (Zhou et aal., 2018; Chen
n, Su,
& Rogers, 2019).
4. Discusssion
The scarciity of natural and environm
mental resourcees, characterizzed by the groowing demandd for raw mate
erials
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from global supply chains, has led countries to intensify the design of sustainable public policies. In this context,
to understand how to balance organizational responsibilities effectively in this “new era”, the Triple Bottom Line
sustainability theory emerges.
The present article contributes to the incipient debate about Triple Bottom Line Theory. It presents, in a
pioneering way, a bibliometric study containing a comprehensive investigation of the main publications already
carried out in the area. It is hoped that the present study will serve as a basis for researchers interested in the
subject, as well as provide a roadmap for organizations working in the TBL context.
Due to their environmental, economic and social relevance, scientific publications on TBL have increased
exponentially during the 21st century, which indicates that it is an important area of research. In addition, the
present article also looks at the hot and cold areas related to the TBL debate. It was found that topics such as the
preparation of global sustainability reports, the development of performance measurement models (through the
TBL pillars) and the construction of decision-making models are topics of current relevance in the literature. It
should be noted that Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) models have been used repeatedly for this purpose.
Finally, as a research agenda, a detailed study of decision-making models, aimed at measuring the environmental,
economic and social performance of organizations, is recommended. It is suggested that the classic DEA models,
especially their positive points as well as their main theoretical limitations, be analyzed. Therefore, it is believed
that this research area, as it is still in its early stages, needs a more solid theoretical foundation. This will allow
the adoption of assertive models for the management of organizations in the future, thus contributing to the
rational use of scarce resources.
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